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How many murderi end outrair**
on women are necesaary to con vlnee
you that Washington need* better
police protection?
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POLICE EXPECT !
TRIPLE MURDER
ARREST TODAY

.

\

Detective Kelly Makes An¬
other Trip to New York

on New Clue.

PULLMAN IS RETICENT

Intimates, However, That
Mystery in Slaying Is

Near Solution.
Convinced that by biding their time

they have nothing to lose and every¬
thing to gain, the police last midnight
had tightened the coils sufficiently In

the triple Chinese murder mystery to
justify belief that "formal" arrests
may be expected, probably before noon

today.
Without attempting to camouflage

the meager information which the po¬
lice have been willing to give out.
trained investigators working on the
cast last night ascertained the follow-
ing facts: *

1. Zing Snnjc Wan. Chinese,
icuest for four week* at the
home of the Chinese Kducatlon
>1in*ion. 2083 Knlorama rond. i*
hririK "held** by thr police. aa

the itrrond most Importnnt man
in the eaae.
i Wan I* under ..technical"

arrest. which mean* that he
cannot leave the District of Co-
am hi a. nor leave the placc
where he now ia being: detained
by the police. Any attempt to

c»cape would he impossible;
any attempt to end hi* own life.
If he so desired. also I* Impos-
aihle.

n. W an'* brother. W. S. Y an.

who w a* found in u furnlahed
room house. at ?ll.'» W eat One-
and-a-half street, on Monday by
Detective Kelly. who "accom-

panted" him to Wa*hinKton. is
alao under ..technical-** arrest*.
hi* *tatu* in the District of Co¬
lumbia nnnlogou* to that of
Wan.

4. Detective Ke||>. after re¬

turning to Washington with
\ an. was immediately dis¬
patched back to New Urk "to

f be hack sometime tomorrow
t W ednesday

5. Kell> la In »w York again
' this morninK to «et new evi¬

dence. The new evidence may
be *upplicd by n third Chinese.
Wsn Is unable to furnish even

the slightest alibi as ts when he
arrived in New York; Yan. It Is
known, cannot prove that he
was in New York previous to
ln*t Thursday.

i; Presence of an at the mis¬
sion was not desirable to two
members of the mission, one of
whom was the director. Dr.
Wong; Wan and Van were

known as "good-time" boys,
who borrowed freely from their
friends, having little desire to
?.arn their own livelihood.

Hopes for Results.

|,ast niuht at midnight Maj. Ray-
mand Pullman, superintendent of: po¬
lice accompanied by Inspector Clifford
urant. of Central Office. returned to
headquarters.
"Exactly when are you sroing to

make the pinch?* " the newspaper¬
man shot at Maj. Pullman.
"Detective Kelly has cone back to

New York for further evidence."
"Is he commuting to Now York on

this case?" asked a reporter.
"He is doing splendid work, and

while I cannot say that he will be
sure to bring back exactly what we

want, his third trip to New York in
four days. I believe, will be not with¬
out some additional information that
may help us substantially in winding
up the whole investigation/within a

very few hours."
"Irave you Rot Wan and Van under

what is called 'technical arrest?' "

"We don't put people under 'techni¬
cal arrest." broke in Inspector
Grant.
"Then are the two Chinese under

.formal arrest* and their names not
booked?"

Not ..Formally" Arrested.
"No. we have mad*' no formal ar¬

rests." replied Inspector Grant.
"Rut. aren't you willing to admit

that Wan and Van are so closely
guarded tnat their escape is impos¬
sible: that the two < Chinese are not
enjoying all the freedom that would
be theirs if they had not known'the
three murdered members of the mis¬
sion?"
Roth Maj. Pullman and Inspector

Grant just smiled-they wouldn't an¬
swer. To the interviewers present it

Lwas evident no answer was neces-
¦ sary.their broad smiles appeared as
kyiute testimony that the solution of
¦lie mystery is on the vefge of com-

^W'-tion.
¦ C heck Forger -I nferentia*.**

l»id the two officials of Kigirs^national Rank who looked at the
^^Riimse who presented the $">,000^Keck. sinned wtih th<* name of L">r.

T. Wong, last Thursday morning.H,0k over Wan and Van yesterday^¦r at any time previous to yester-^Bay ?" Major Pullman was asked.
'The Chinese who presented theBcheck at Ritfgs Rank was a veryF interesting little man. as far as we

can learn.'* Major Pullman replied,
r with his evasive smile. '

Who the "interesting little man"'
is. Major Pullman would not say.
refusing to admit that the bank
officials had either positively identi¬
fied anybody, or asserted positively
that neither Wan or Vai was the
man who attempted to cash the
{5.000 check, whitfh it is now con¬
cluded was not written. ?

Trip May Clear Caae.
"Will Kelly bring back another

man from New York tomorrow T*
the police superintendent was asked.
What did you and Inspector Grant

elicit from Wan and Van that Justi¬
fied Kelly leaving immediately for
>«w York acalnT*
..What Kelly finds I am not in a

pdpition to say. exc.pt that his go-
,ng to New York may clear up mat¬
ters to some extent.**

-Invited** to Washington.
Wan. It developed yesterday, was

approached at the house in West J12th
street. New York, late Saturday, by
Detective Kelley and "Invited" to
come to Washington. He protesfed
that he knew nothing of the murder
of the three Chinese educators, which
occurred sometime late last Wednes-

COM1NUU) ON i'AGE TWO.

Hun Leadership
Rottenest Ever,
Harden Asserts

Berlin, Feb. 4..(Wireless
via London)."It is sheer
nonsense to talk about Ger¬
many not being defeated,"
says Maximilian Harden, in
the latest issue of his weekly
Die Zukunft, adding:
"Ludendorff has been thrash¬

ed by Foch, poisoned by gas
and outdone by the tanks.
"Ludendorff last year told

a Polish merchant that Ger¬
man leadership in this war had
been the rottenest that could
be imagined."

SENATE ORDERS
MINUTE PROBE
OF BOLSHEVISM

Investigation of Radical
Activities in Country to

Begin Thursday.
Investigation of radical activities in

the United States which are alleged
Xo he fostered and directed by Bol-
sheviki leaders in Europe was ordered
by the Senate yesterday. The investi¬
gation will be conducted by the sub¬
committee of the Judiciary Commit¬
tee. headed by Senator Overman, of
North Carolina, which has been in¬
quiring into pro-German propaganda.
Plans quickly formed by the Over¬

man committee after adoption of the
Senate resolution ordering the investi¬
gation indicated the inquiry will be
commenced immediately, the first
witnesses being called probably
Thursday morning. The committee
hopes to be able to make a quick in¬
vestigation so that a report may be
made before the present session of
Congress adjourns. It is not believed
that it will be possible to get any leg¬
islation through this Congress bearing
on the results of the investigation.

InventiKation Will be flroad.
The scope of the investigation

will be broad enough to include a

thorough inquiry into the identity of
the leaders in the so-called Bol¬
shevist movement in the United
States, their connection, if any, with
the European group, and. sources
from which they are financed. In¬
formation already in possession of
thr committee has traced a direct
connection between some of the
agents now in the United States
and Lenine and Trotzky of Russia.

It is understood that one of the
first witnesses who will be called by
the committee will be an official oc¬

cupying a prominent position in the
government service, who is also said
to be secretly and intimately con¬
nected with the Lenine-Trotzky
movement. The committee has the

CONTINUED ON PASE SuUR.

SECRET CABLE
SENT BY WILSON
URGED BIG NAVY

House Committee Refuses
to Divulge Text When
Members Demand It.

WON OVER OPPONENTS

Butler Tells Representa¬
tives Message Changed

His Attitude.
Criticism of the House Naval Affairs

Committee and of the administration
for refusal to make public the text

of a telegram from President Wil¬
son renewing his insistence that Con¬
gress make provision for the proposed
three-year naval building program,
marked genen»l debate on the naval
bill in the Iiouse yesterday after¬
noon.
The cablegram was sent to Secre¬

tary Daniels, In reply to a request
from the Secretary to know if. as

had been rumored, the President had
changed his mind about the neces¬

sity for going ahead with the three-

year building program, to provide for
which the bill carries appropriations
amounting to $74<>, 4.77,440. Secretary
Daniels made known the contents of
the cable, in confidence, to members
of the Naval Affairs Committee, and
some of its members, who had op¬

posed-the naval program, were won

over to it by what the President said.

Refuse" to Give Oat Text.

Republican I reader Mann. Repre¬
sentatives Longworth. of Ohio; Camp¬
bell. of Kaiusas; Gillett, of Massa¬
chusetts. and others 011 the Repub¬
lican side volleyed question after

question at Chairman Padgett, of

the Naval Affairs Comrr4ttee, *mi-

deavoring to get him to give the
text of the cable to the House, and

insisting thac the entire Congress
was entitled lo whatever informa-,
tion the President had given the com-

mittee. To all inquiries. Chairman

Padgett replied that the informa¬
tion was given in confidence, and
he could not and would not disclose
it, although h»» had repeatedly told
the House what the substance of
the message was.

It was. in substance, he said, that
the President had not changed his
mind, that he .still insisted upon and
desired very earnestly that the three-

year program be adopted, but that
he was willing for provision to be

made in the bill that if there were

developments at the Peace Confer¬
ence that made continuation of the
program unnecessary, the President
should be allowed to discontinue the
program.
Representative Campbell declared It

inconceivable to him that the "man
who is leadinc in the program of dis¬
armament and leading in open diplo¬
macy would secretly ask the Commit¬
tee on Naval Affairs" to insist on a

program Congresn or the people can't
understand.
Representative Butler, of Pennsyl¬

vania. Republican, replied to criticism
from his side of the House by assert¬
ing that it was not fair to make the

CONTINUED ON PAG*; FOUR.

Murder of Leaders
of Spartacans Brutal

Assassination of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and
Rosa Luxembourg Confirmed Through

Former Associate of Pair.

London, Feb. 4..Striking similarity
between the official murders of Dr.

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem¬

burg and those of Francisco Madero
and Suarez, is confirmed by the story
given today by Nels Swanson, of Chi¬
cago. Swedish-American salesman of
farm implements, who has just ar¬

rived here from Copenhagen.
It is the "inside" story of the kill¬

ing of the two German "Red" leader?
and shows the studied brutality or
the official murders. Evidence manu¬

factured by the German militarists
supported the official account of IJeb-
knecht's attempted escape.

Fled from Berlin.

"A week after the murders." said
Swanson, "three men and one woman,

.whom I used to know in Berlin be¬
fore the war, arrived in Copenhagen.
They had fled from Berlin because
they were suspected of being Spart-
acides. though they assured me they
had quit Liebknecht's party because
it was too radical.
"The woman, who had lived in the

Eden Hotel, in Berlin, said on the
night of the assassinations armed
sentries suddenly were posted at the
exits of the hotel. Near midnight

Victor Heintz, Fighting
Congressman, Returns
To House in War Togs

Capt. Victor Heintz, Cincinnati's
soldier Representative, was applauded
and chered yesterday when he came
on the floor of the House for the first
time since Ohio guard troops were
taken into Federal service.
Heintz. who was twice wounded and

cited for gallantry in the Argonne,
still wore his' Sam Brown belt and
shoulder insignia. He was discharged
from service yesterday.

Ebert Names Chief
Of Armistice Body

Berlin, Feb. 4..The resignation of
Gen. von Wintervelt as president of
the German armistice commission has
been accepted by the Ebert govern¬
ment. He refused to reconsider it.
Gen. von Hammerstein has been

named to succeed him.

Baby's Crying Annoyed; Slain.
Albany. N. Y., Feb. 4..According

to the police. Edward La.wton killed
his 2-months-old son because its
crying was annoying. Tfie baby was
found dead in bed, i£s neck broken.

the chief of the criminal police ap-
proached with thirty soldiers and two
officers of cavalry guards.
"The hotel was ordered cleared, but!

my informant saw Liebknecht in the
midst of guards in the lobby as she
was leaving. When she was permitted
to return after midnight a hotel at¬
tendant told her that Liebknecht was
not ten feet from <he door when an
officer had signaled to one of the
.*oldiers. who crushed Liebknecht's
-kult with the butt of his gun. hitting
him from behind.
."Other soldiers proceeded to beat

the fallen body with their gun butts
until it was mutilated beyond recog¬
nition. Then the body was put in an
automobile and blank shots were tired
toward the car as it whizzed off.

Rayonettfd and Bontriu
"Rosa Luxembourg was brought to

the hotel ten minutes after Lieb¬
knecht's death, and the same assas¬
sins, encouraged by o cers, bayonet¬
ed her and hammered her with their
gun butts. Her body was thrown into
the canal. At 2 a. m. the hotel em¬
ployes assembled, and the manager
read an official explanation, saying
both were shot because they had at-

| tempted to escape."

Ebert Charges Soldiers
To Guard Berlin as Hub

Officials Go to Weimar
Berlin. Feb. 5..(Wednesday).The

government, with its various staffs,
left for Weimar this morning for the
opening tomorrow of the national con¬
stituent assembly. Chancellor Ebert
addressed the republican guards an<i
urged them to maintain order in Ber¬
lin.
In view of the Spartacan threats of

riots and nation-wide strikes the gov¬
ernment is prepared to declare a state
of siege.

Wilson KUars Reports
On Conditions in Germany
Paris, Feb. 4..President Wilson con¬

ferred this afternoon with Congress¬
man Jielvering, of Kansas. Nolan,of California, and White, of Maine,who made a report on conditions in
German territory occupied by Amer¬
ican troops.

Jap Minister III.
Tokio. Feb. 4..^Foreign Minister

Uchida was taken suddenly ill to¬
day. His condition is not regarded
as serious.

Divisions in Europe
May Put Dictator Role

on Wilson, Shaw Says
t

May Be Forced to Act as Master of Situation
Rather Than as Negotiator and Con¬

ciliator, He Says, in Wonderful
Tribute to President.

l«on<lon. Feb. 4..Divisions in the in¬
ternal affairs of Kurope, reflected Via
they are in the United States, will
tax Mr. Wilson's diplomacy to the
limit, and possibly may drive hjm to
the point at which he may have to
act as master of the situation rather
than as negotiator and conciliator.
Coalitions which the war has pro¬

duced in all the allied countries have
had to make a common profession of
abhorrence of militarism and autoc^
racy, and of an ardent desire Co
"make the world safe for democracy."
Hut all the coalitions contain ele¬

ments well kno^n to be quite as mil¬
itarist, quite as monarchical, quite as
hostile to democracy as the most
bigoted Hohenzoller\i or Hapsburg.

>1 llltnrinta to Fore.
These elements, just because they

are ultra-militarist," were necessarily
dominant in a state of war, which
imposes militarism and suspends pop-'
ular liberties even in the most demo¬
cratic states.

It goes without saying that in mon¬
archical countries, they are stronglyIanti-Republican, and took their part|in the war to get the better of the
monarchies of Germany and Austria,
not to abolish them. The moment
their operations had the unintended
ffect of making Russia a republic,
they turned against Russia and are
actually making war on her.
When they achieved the same re-

TWO SUSPECTS
TO FACE GIRL

Soldier and Civilian Ar¬
rested on Suspicion of At¬

tacking Miss Garrett.
Alexandria, Va., Feb. 4..Two men

a soldier and a civilian-are held by jthe authorities of Spottsylvania. Va.,
.twelve miles from Fredericksburg, on

suspicion of being able to throw light
on the attack made last Sunday even-

mg on Miss Julia May Garrett, near

Seminary Station, Fairfax Count},
three miles west of Alexandria.
The two men were arrested late this

afternoon and a telecram notifying |
the Alexandria police of their arrest;
was received shortly after 6 O'clock
by Chief of Police Goods from Sheriff
C. A. Carner. Spottsylvania. The tele-
pram reads as follows: "Have two

men in Jail; one in uniform and one

(civilian. Shall I hold them? W ire

Police Sergeant William J. ^ ilkin-
son of Alexandria, at once wired
back to hold the suspects
Sheriff J. R- Allison, of Fairfax

County, who was out all day runnj"g
down clues. received first news of the
arrest of the suspects shortly before
H o'clock tonight from a Herald rep¬
resentative.

Sheriff Allison wil go to Spotts>l-
'vania Courthouse tomorrow morn¬

ing. Should the suspects being held
answer the description of the men

who attacked Miss Garrett they will

be brought to Alexandria and taken
to police headquarters in that cit>.
and Miss Garrett will be given an

opportunity to look them over.
owing to the fact that there is

high feeling in Fairfax County over

the affair, the suspects if identified
would be taken to the jail in Alex¬
andria and kept there until their
trial as a precautionary measure.
At a late hour tonight the author¬

ities of Fairfax Count# had been un¬

able to get into communication with
the officials of Spottsylvania. For
this reason they wert' unable to tell
whether the two men arrested an¬

swer the description of the men

wanted for the crime.
It is regarded as highly probable,

however, that Sheriff Allison, before
he departs tomorrow morning for
Spottsylvania will get descriptions, ol
the men being held to see if they
tally with the descriptions furnished
bv Miss Garrett of her assailants.
Clues of all sorts have been run

down by the sheriff anil his deputies
during the last forty-eight hours, but
all have proved barren of results.
Owing to the fact that the blood¬

hounds lost the trail at Edsalls yes¬
terday afternoon, they were not used
today.

D. C. Dry Law Doesn't
Worry the Diplomats

The United States may go dry.but
for Washington.there wil be an oasis,
or several of them.
Embassies and legations are tech¬

nically "foreign soil."
Which/ means they can import all

the liquor desired.
Full attendance is predicted at all

diplomatic functions.

Former Postmaster Held
For Death of Relative

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 4..John M.
Barnes, former postmaster and retired
capitalist at Thomson, Ga., one of the
best known Republican politicians in
the State, is in jail here charged with
the murder of J. O. J. Lewis, his
brother-in-law. The shooting occurred
at Thomson Monday.
Lewis was rushed to Augusta on

the train, but died shortly before the
city was reached. It is understood
Barnes will claim self-defense.

Australian Wheat Growers
Get $68,000,000 Advance
Melbourne, Feb. 4..The government

guarantee of a fair price for the new
wheat crop will involve a payment to
growers alone of $68,000,000 by the Aus-
trallan government, according to an
announcement made in the Federal
House of Representatives.
In addition to the sum named, pro¬

vision must be made for the cost of
rail freight and all expenses of han-
dling.

suit In the Central Umpire* tliey
began to use tho blockade as a,
moans of crushing the German He-
publicans They have, of course,
a hundred plausible excuses for each
step they take or propose in this
direction; but not one of these ex-1
cuses would be made by them it the
boot were on the other leg and the
effect of the war had been to up¬
set republics and substitute mon-
archies for them.

Knthroned King'* Son.
When they deposed the King of

Greece fo r being pro-German they
did not impose a republic on Greece
with Mr. Venizelos as president,
which would have been the simplest
matter in the world. Instead, they
put the King's son on the throne.
When the Kciser fell, the only ques¬
tion they raised was whether his
son or hi* grandson should succeed
him.

4 )They call all republicans, except
French and American ones. Bolshe-|
vik; and they would talk about
President Wilson teind President
itr.incate exactly as their great
grandfathers talked about Wash-
tngton. if they dared.
There is no concealment of all

this, and it is not here alleged to
the discredit of the royalists. They
have a right to their «oinions. for
which there is a great deal to be

CONTINUED ON I'ACJii SEVEN.

LABOR PROBLEM
IN PEACE PARLEY
Harder Allies Press Down
on Russian Bolsheviks
More Doctrine Spreads.
Paris. Feb. 4..The greatest and

most difficult problems before the
Peace Conference are those of Rus¬
sia and labor. The two seem to be
allied closely.
Despite reports received heiT by

way of Geneva lhat the Bolsheviki
now have 1.000,000 men under arms
Ami soon will have 1,000,000 n*>re.the fear felt here in not of Russian
arms, but of spread of Russianif eas.
By blockading Russia, shutting offthe supply of munitions, the Bol-shevik army would be quickly ren¬dered powerless for purposes of arm¬ed aggression. Rut the difficulty isthat the harder the allies press down

on Russia, thr more widespread maybecome Russia's propaganda in otherparts of the world.
I'nrcat World Wide.

Labor unrest is now world wide,according to reports pouring int«.
Paris. In England and France the
situation is becoming disquieting.In the Central countries it is bad.
Putting down Bolshevism in Rus¬

sia wouldn't save the situation.Labor elsewhere would also have to
be considered, dealt with and rea¬
sonably satisfied.

k That a Soviet is in charge of the
labor situation in Belfast doesn't
mean that the labor elements of
Belfast are Bolshevistic. On the
contrary. members of President
Wilson's party who made a studyof Belfast labor conditions recently,found that the labor classes of that
city are not even Socialistic, hut
they have grievances which the
present system of government has
failed to adjust.

NO REPRIMAND
GIVEN GROWDER

Tempest in Teapot Arose
Through Erroneous Sum¬

mary on Letter.
No reprimand was ever administered

to Provost Marshal General Crowder,
nor was there ever any intention on
the part of Gen. March. Chief of Staff,
to rebuke or reprimand that officer in
anv way, according to a letter sent to
Gen. Crowder by Secretary of War
Baker. The facts as officially stated
are that in the spring there were some
differences of opinion between Gen.
March and the staff on the one hand
and Gen. Crowder on the other, with
reference to medical examination of
the men.
Gen. March, as Chief of Staff, in¬

sisted that things should be done the
way the staff desired, and Gen. Crow¬
der was so informed and. soldier
fashion, he obeyed orders. Some
clerk, however, in making the en¬
dorsement on Gen. March's letter,
summarized it incorrectly, it is stated
A new endorsement is to be made and
the temp«fit in the teapot has sub¬
sided for the present.
It has, however, also been reported

that Gen. Crowder fell under the
umbrage of the staff for certain state¬
ments as to policies he made public
before congressional committees.

Mother Believes Son,
Strangely Slain, Suicide

Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 4.-That Ar¬
thur C. Hazard, whose mutilated boay
was found near here January 22, was
a suicide, was the belief expressed in
a Jetter from his mother, Mrs. Flora
Jane Hazard. Cromwell. Conn., re¬
ceived by the police today. She de¬
clared her son had contemplated sui¬
cide. ,'

Hazard's death was one of the most
baffling in police annals here In sev¬
eral years. Me was shot through the
head, stabbed through the heart and
cut about the lower limbs in several
places.

AVERS BRITISH |
BAN IS VIOLATION

OF 14 POINTS
Senator Weeks Charges
Bad Faith in Resolution

He Submits.

EMBARGO PERIL TO U.S.

England, Tabooing Yankee
Experts, Fights for Latin-

American Markets.
England's embargo against Amor-

ican manufacturer* is in direct eon-1

flict with the third of President
Wilson's fourteen points of peace,
which England subscribed to and
is not discussing at the Paris Peace
Conference.

This ia the assertion made in a

resolution prepared yesterday by
Senator John W. Weeks, of Massa¬
chusetts, demanding of the State
Department information of what it
has done, if anything, to have the
embargo modified or .suspended.

Text of Resolution.
Senator W< eks prepared his reso¬

lution after consultation with other
Senate leaders and announced that
he would introduce it in the Senate
today. The text of the resolution
follows:

"Whereas, during the war with
the Imperial German government.
Great Britain placed prohibition
on the importation of certain
American products; and.
"Whereas, the British govern-

ment recently has placed a pro-
hibition on importation of addi-
tional American products, to take
effect on and after March 1, 1919.
which is detrimental to employ-

j ment at their full capacity of our
manufacturing industries; and.
"Whereas, this action ©f the

British government is in direct
conflict with Point No. ?. of the
fourteen points of |>eace proposed
in the message of the President
of the Vnited States to the Con¬
gress of January S, 1918;
"Therefore. !-{«. it Resolved. That

the Secretary of State be. and he
is hereby requested to inform the
Senate, if not incompatible with
the public interest, what steps, if
any. have been taken by the De¬
partment of State to request the
British government to modify or

suspend such prohibition."
I'oint \ umber Three.

Point No. 3, of the fourteen points
put forward by President Wilpon as

vital to the establishment of a per-
jmanfttt peace, declares for:

..The removal. *© far iih p©*-
*lhle. of nil rronomle barrier*,
and the e*liibll*hmrnl of an

equality of trade renditions
anions' all the nation* ronw'nt-

inK to Ihr peaer »nd a**oeiatins
thent»«'lve« for Hh mainten-
nnet,.M
Senat«- leaders were frankly fear-

ful vest« i day of the efTect the
British embargo will have on labor
conditions in this country. Shut¬
ting off of on#- of America's largest
markets naturally will lead to cur-

CONTINUED OS SEVEN.

Irish Situation Rife
With Danger to Britain

Parliament Must Deal W ith Momentous Ques¬
tion of Erin as Well a> \\ itli Tremendous

Problems of Peace Conference.

lx>n<ion. Feb. 4.."Nobody can fore¬
see what Parliament will do about
the Irish question. An unprecedented
(situation exists, and possibly unnre-

cedented action will be necessary.
However, you may rest assured that
Parliarftent will not listen to the mic-

Igestion of a self-governing. inde-
Ipendent Ireland."

This statement was made this after-
noon by Spencer l>ee Hughes. member
of Parliament from Stockport, elect-
ed to serve a third successive term

as a Liberal Coalitionist.' He is one

of the most prominent members of

his party, and is intimately acquani-
ed with the workings of Parliament,
having been for thirty years a Journ-
allst member.

Favor.* Home Hole.

"I think." he said, "home rule is

the only solution of the Irish prob¬
lem. It ought to have been granted
four years ago. and still would be
most satisfactory to the majority of
the Irish people, even discounting the
Ulster opposition.
"The outstanding feature of this re¬

markable Parliament is Uoyd
George's domination. It will be more

a one-man Parliament than any in

KAISER DEFENSE
BUND GETS BUSY!

Mysterious Circular Pleads
for His Safety as Ger¬

man Citizen.
Amsterdam. Feb. 4..A mysterious

circular issued by a "Bund for De¬
fense of Kaiser Wilhelm" made its

appearance here today. It pleads that
"a German citizen is in danger be-J
cause of the insolent requests uf our

enemies. Shall we look on with folded
arms? We must save Germany from
this additional shame."
The circular then contends that the

bund's activities are non-political, res¬

toration of the ex-Kaiser being "the I
last thing in the world we wish."
The society championing the ex-

emperor's safety thus hopes to catch
the support of the Socialists, its in¬
tention being to Reep him unhurt,
hoping meanwhile to establish his in¬
nocence.

recent history. His will l»c the dom¬
inating i»ersonality; his program will
be that of tho Parliament.

Another feature is that the present
IkxIv is moro sectional than any pre¬
vious one. Tho old broad distinctions
have disappeared. We lia\o Coalition-
I'nionists. <'oalition-L«iberals. Non-
<'oalition-I*ib«»rals. Lahorites. Asquith-
ians and seven sad sur\i\if»n lri*h
Nationalists.

Fnrr* I rrmcndoii* I ;»*k.

"Parliaments faces a tremendous
social revolution, a new heaven ami
a new earth, industrially and so< iall>.
Parliament must attack those ques¬
tions without leaving capital and labor
in hostile camps, but as forces to bo
welded for the common Rood.
"The land problem is at the l»ottom

of nearly every post-war reform de¬
manded. Bitter experiences have
taught that Hritain cannot tolerate
vast unproductive estates threatening
the nation's very life in time of crises.
"Hither the vast holders will culti¬

vate the land themselves or the state
will do it for them.
"It is unlikely that much work will

be done until peace is signed. for the
premier and the ministers will have
to spend much of their time in Paris,
but after peace Parliament will be thr
busiest body of men on earth.

tieorge to Meet l.ridrm.
So important are the problems im¬

mediately confronting parliament
that Premier Lloyd George, despite
the urgency of his presence at the
Peace Conference, will arrive in
London the last of this week to
confer with parliamentary leaders
and direct formulation of a legisla¬
tive prog-ram. The vital questions
which this parliament must pass
upon are:

Ratification of the peace treaty.
Settlement of general strikes.
Definition of its attitude toward

the "Irish Republic."
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the

Ulsterites will introduce in parlia¬
ment immediately a bill providing
shorter hours for workers.

J. Adoption of a general reconstruc¬
tion program.
Unless the last division is included

the problem of import restrictions
with poKaiblc departure from the "free
trade" policy: free land for soldiers;
better housing and working condi¬
tions and extension and maintenance
of the merchant marine.

Pledged to Rrf«rM«.
Both the coalition and minority part-

iies are pledged to put through soei-
logical reforms "which will make the
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U. S. MUSTLEAD,
FINANCELEAGUE,
MAURICE AVERS
U. S. to Furnish
Financial Backing
Of Nations League
Essentials of the league of

nations, according to Gen.
Maurice, arc:

Co-operation of the Ameri¬
can and British fleets as an in¬
ternational marine public force,
necessitating a large American
navy.

Financial backing lor the
league, to be furnished by the
United States.

Sacrifice of purely national
interests in favor of America's
broader duty to mankind.
America's moral leadership

in league affairs.

PERSIUS JEERS
AT HUN JUNKERS

Suggests Grand Admirals,
"Smashers of England,"

Fish for Whales.
Amsterdam. Fob. 4.."What'll we do

with the former Kaiser's yacht, the

Hohenzollern?" is the jiathetic query
of Capt. I»thar Persius in the Ber-

liner Tageblatt. Then he turns to the
( question of what to do with the two

<Jorman grajid admirals, six admirals,
twelve vice admirals, twenty-two rear

admirals. 100 Bra captains and other
naval officers.
Answering his own questions. Per-

sius.who. by the way. is retired, and
is therefore not affected by the puz¬
zle that the yacht, now rotting in
some dock.- the red flag fl>ing from
its topmast, be sold to a munitions
milliotfftire. who mipht also he willing

j to take up yachting in German tor¬

pedo boats and destroyers.
I'apt. Persius suggests that naval

develop the iishiog industry,
with Admirals, described as .'smash¬
ers of Kngland." directing the cap¬
ture of whales, as a striking parody
on the ex-Kaisers boastful motto:
"Our future lies upon the sea

"

Berger Seek* New Trial.
Chicago, Feb. 4..Minute analysis

of testimony constituted the argu¬
ments of Henry Cochems. Mil¬
waukee attorney, arguing for a n^w

trial for Victor Berg'-r. convicted
with four other Socialist leaders on

charges of conspiring to defeat the
1 draft act

British General Declares
America Must Put So¬
ciety of Nations on Sound
Basis and Take Policing
Role with Great Britain.

ENVOYS SETTLE
TERRITORY ROW

Conflict Between Poles and
Czecho-Slovaks Tempo¬
rarily Adjusted; Greece's
Claims Referred to Spe¬
cial Committee.

By I,OW I I I NELLETT.
Paris, Feb. 4..Success or failure of

the society of nation*, depends almo*'
wholly upon the I'nited States,

j While America from a purely prac-
] tical standpoint, has more to lo»«
than gain through the league. ft.«

j| duty to the peoples of the world
<*>mpels its leadership in lh»-
international fellowship of nations.
This frank statement was made to

roe today by MaJ. Get. Frederick
Maurice, British expert on military
and international affairs. He was d>-
jrector*of military operations for th-
British general staff until, when th«
British were opposing the German
drive practically unaided. h. made
his famous "Where is Bleucher?"
statement.

I . S. Mn»i Rim k l.raca'
Maurice declared that not only mua?

the United States furnish the financial
support for reconstruction of the war-
stricken countrieju.without which aa-
sistance the league would be still
born.but that a great American
navy is absolutely essentia! to rnaln-
tenance of the league's chief adminis-
tratlve weapon, economic pressure,

j "I am absolutely certain that a real
league of nations is going through,"

| said Maurice.
j "Every day it is more fully realised
that the league is not an ideal, but
a working proposition When the

j question of Its exact form is brought
up. there will come the realization
that its real efficiency depends upon
the I'nited States. This does not

l| mean it will be necessary for the I'nlt-
«*d State's to undertake territorial coin-

I missions outside her own eontlnent.
1 "Practical difficulties. from tbo
standpoint of the 1 oited States. prob¬
ably will override the advantage she
may obtain from the league. Bat it fM
absolutely vital (hat Amerku ahaM
aasTime a moral leadership in tbo
league s affairs

% mrrira * CmIHNiUm. . .

America s most important contribu¬
tions to the league come under tv.«»
heads.financial and military,
"Necessity for »n agneenaiil by the

! I'nited States to support th. league of
nations financially l»*. ome.s clearer the
more closely th. matter of nvtitutftn
and restoration is gone into. The
more actual information is ohiatn^*
the more certain it is that w. will not
get enough out of th.- centra! powers
either of money or material, to M-t th#
old world on Its legs a*ain ii w
vious that, at the \,-ry best, our r*»
pair bills will be only partially met.
There won't be any Indemnities f'-om
which the world will be able to fin.. ioa
[the development of the German lo¬
llies, Turkish territories, or the tew
Republics which are struggling op-
ward in Fastern or Southeastern Kq-
rope."
The only hope for the world's future

j is for America to step into world pnlJ-
tics and give the league the necessary

I financial hacking to put its program
on a sound basis.
"We recognise that one of the chief

difficulties in maintenance of the
league is that democratic states are
loath to commit themselves indefinite¬
ly to supplying troop* to fight in any
part of the work to uphold the
leagues authority. That difficulty nef»d
not arise. ?r^at Britain and the
I'nited States are recognized as hold¬
ing the chief w.-apon of the league-
economic pressure.the method for ex¬
ercising which is naval fore*. If the *

1 nited States and Great Britain agree
to place their naval power at the dis¬
posal of the league, I don't see bow
any nation ever again will dare to
even think of war.

Illoeknde I'.ffcrlitr Weapon.
"If the I'nited States and Umt

Braitain had been able in 4 to applv
to Tjermanv a blockade such as their
applied early in doubtful «*f
Germany would ever have started the
war. Certainly she could have not
continued it very long. Germany haa
learned the effectiveness of the block¬
ade as a weapon. aiw| it is most un¬
likely sho can ever build a fWt ca-

COXTINt*ED ON PAGE TWO.

U. S. ARMY GIVES
GERMANS JOLTS

Demand Drastic Food Reg¬
ulation ana Acceptance

of Paper Money.
t'oblenz. Ft b. 4..The civil affair*

section of the third army have noti¬
fied German authorities in the oc¬

cupied area that drastic measures
must be taken to enforce food regu¬
lations. Germans were warned that
the Americans are not satisfied w ith
the activities of the German food
ministry, and that hereafter the
third army will take no fuither ac¬
tion toward conservation '»f the food
supply, the responsibility resting
solely with the German officials.
The Gorman authorities "recently

issued a proclamation that hereafter
paper money.of which there are
millions of marks in circulation in
the Rhine provinces.will not hi*
accepted as legal tender. American
army officials notified the 'ki-many
today that such paper money tend¬
ered by Americans must Ik* oceepted
because of the large amount in Uta
Lands of American soldiers.


